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FOR SALEYONCE ST. STORE FOR RENT ^ he Toronto World !
One hundred dollars cash will se

cure you one of the neatest homes, 
containing; seven rooms, furnace, sink, 
detached. Jot 32x170, handy to cars, on 
Gerrard (near Main Street). Price 
11100. Easy payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Near Bloor: first-class show window; 
DesutjÂlly lighted; steam heating; 136 

irtm
-

mo 1H. H. WILLIAMS A OO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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ROSEBERY SAYS BUDGET OEilESHOWS 1
:

WITH FLOODPUTS BRITAIN’S FUTURE 
INTO THE MELTING POT FAITH III COOK SENT STOCKS UP 1

OF VOTES f
Heavy Trading and Big Ad

vances in Prices Fol
low Decease of 

Harriman, -.

Great-Popular Demonstration 
in Harbor as Explorer 

Sets Sail for 
New York,

Speaking at Glasgow, Declares 
that One of the First Results 
Would Be Increase of Unem
ployed.

The Significance of 
Rosebery’s Speech

Exciting End of Great Struggle 
for Fifteen Thousand Dol

lars' Worth of Prizes—• j
Winners Will Be De- 

dared Sept, 18, j

rGLASGOW, Sept. 10.—Lord Rosebery 
finally cut himself adrift from modem 
radicalism as exemplified toy the house 

now-a-dayw and In a

Altho Lord (Rosebery's seces
sion from the Liberal ranks 

. had been anticipated, his Im
passioned denunciation of its 
leading features and hie an
nouncement that rather than 
accept them he will cease to de
fend the doctrines of tree trade, 
cannot but arrest the attention 
of the whole èrltish nation.

Lordt Rosebery Is believed to 
have a conslderatole personal 

hie Glasgow 
speech mSy dèfclde the fate of 
the budget by) hardening the 
temper
the degree'necessary to prevent 
It from becoming law.

The ex-premier’s attitude will 
greatly stimulate the extreme 
section of. the Conservative 
party, and Increase their Influ
ence on Its responsible leaders.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 10.—(Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook left Copenhagen this af
ternoon oro the first stage of Ms jour
ney homeward, apparently happy and 
confident and ' with the cheer* of a 
great crowd ringing in - his ears.
Formai farewells, were exchanged' (be
tween Dr. Cook and committees of the 
Geographical Soolety and the UM-
verrity A* *«. tocular advance occurred,
ed the explorer stood alone on the high Berlin railroad and indue-
'brMse of tfrie. yBcMjMek4iior, trial securities shewed unusual
J**"*- strength. In all quarters, paradoxical
hte hat in response to Oia shouts oi 0een. the so-called Harriman
the spectatOTW, w-ho l^d drees- stocks were strong, and those of a

hartWr speculative turn, who "went short” on
Ktohelieu. to a speedh, the theory that heavy declines would

toS Dr ^for^turning to the follovr Mr Harrfman’s death, suffered
United States under tim DAntoh flag. untoM business was enor-

“Green-eyed, entfy and jealousy, the The volu shares and to
“are doirw theer enven- mous—well over l.oOO.OW snares, ana w

r^uW^»ln De”nartt beMeVe rim\ri^Una^lyW\TnCJnpacmc

t mlne to going home on a Danish third, while other properties In which 
steamer. You have been my friends; the late magnate was more remotely 
you have fought my battles. With a interested added probably as much 
full heart I say farewell to the peopde more to the sum total, 
of Denmark." The day resulted in a complete route

Speaking to the Associated' (Press, Dr. of the short interest, which was prooa- 
Cook said: “I am perfectly witling to bly mone extensive than even the beet 
put my records before the American lnformed had Imagined, 
coast and geodetic survey to he com- _ The mope important gaine of the 
pared with thosê of Commander Peary. d follow; Union Pacific, 12 1-2 points; 
but T do not see why I should ask Unlon PacKlc preferred 7; Southern 
for such a comparison first.” Pacific 5: St. Paul, 8 1—4; Reading 6;

Asked if he had any message for the York Central 3 1-2; Louisville *
public. Dr. Cook replied: "Don_j Nashville. Atchison, Missouri Pacific, 
think that wouM beUnited States Steel common, Western 
?U6’. AJ‘J * *1my Union and International Pump, three 
family and children and to finish my ^ more wUh numerous advances
’wo**' ranging from 1 to 2 1-2 points.

Peary Still In Distance. Death Due to Cancer.
ovnNKY NS Sept. 10.—The Roose- Prof-scor Adolph Struesnpell, the ve!t S b®L«i to be still coaling and Viennes, specialist, vhomtbe late®, 

preparing at Battle Harbor for the run H. Hammancame to Europe to con-

sr„„ srs sLzsrssLf *•
not reach here before ^ -j .^formed Mr. Harriman’e Ameri-
next week. The same passage three ^ physician that the conditions did 
years ago took seven days. not iu.dlca.te that an operation was

Mr. Bridgeman, John E. Kehl, the hc.I#.lesSi j hastened Mr. Harriman’s 
U. S. Consul at Sidney, and Mrs. Peary d(ÎArture homeward.” 
and her two children, have, been lnvit- ^phe statement indicates that Mr. 
ed by James Ross, . of the Dominion Harriman Suffered from a tumor, which 
Coal Company, to be his guests pn grc,ws more or lees rapidly, tende to- 
board his yacht Sheila, which will go break down and ulcerate to 1U later 
out td meet the RooeeVêlt às soon aé stages, propagates itself 1n nelghbo-r- 
she is sighted from Flat Point, 13 mllee/f big or more distant parts amd after ex- 
from here.

NEW YORK, Sept. TO.—That the fin
ancial world had thoroly discounted 
Harriman’s death and dissipated all 
fear of a panic was attested this morn
ing by one of the most remarkable 

In the history of the N*w, York
of commons 
straight talk to-day to the burines* 
men of the north, vehemently denounc
ed the budget and Its authors.

The ex-premier’s speech has been 
awaited eagerly toy those opposed to 
the budget, as It was expected to give 
a lead to the house of lords and furn
ish a platform for a fight for a general 
election on which the moderates of all 
parties would be able to foregather.

Lord Rosebery, characterized the 
budget as a “revolution wihleh put the 
future of Great Britain In the melting 
pot and which in the (best interests of 
the nation should not become law.

He declared that the first result of 
the budget would be an Immediate /in
crease In the ranks of the unemployed 
thru a great depletion of capital.

The arguments advanced for taxing 
land applied logically to consols and 
alL other forms of realized property.

Scores of millions were lying idle in 
the banks at the present moment ow
ing to the apprehensions regarding 
the- financial policy of the government 
which proposed to treat all landlords 
as pariahs.

If thé jUoyd-George -budget was the 
onfy alternative to tariff reform, Lord 
Rosebery declared many would cease 
to defend the doctrines of free trade. 
He said the government was dallying 
with socialism, which was the'end of 
all things.

Lord Rosebery’s address was discuss
ed keenly in the house of commons, 
and the prevailing opinion in the lob- 

' bies seemed to be the fate of the finance 
bi|l has been sealed thereby and that 
the house of lords would reject it.»

scenes 
Stock Exchange.

There) instead of a downward move
ment of stock, a sensational and spec-

while in

The World’s fifteen thousand dollar 
prize contest closed lagt midnight, and 
the tabulating of the returns will be 

.begun at once. The announcement 
of the winners, will 'be made In The 
Sunday World of September 18th.

Thi finish of what to maty* was a 

long campaign came In The World's 
(business office at midnight. Many 
held off until the last minute to enter 
cash subscriptions and receive special 
ballots. Promptly at twelyfc o’clock; 
however, the office doors were closed 
and locked! and only those*on the in
side, who thru press of work upon the 
extra force of clerks were unable to

following,

rother peers to

ITS GLORY FADES TO-DAY 
ALL RECORDS BROKEN

TWENTY OUNCE LORF NOW 
EQUAL TO COT OF I CENT

Bakers Give Consumers Advantage 
of Recent Drop in Price 

ef Flour.

Eleven Days of Big Fair Shows 
Increased Attendance of 81,000 

—Review of Live Stock.
receive attention sooner, were allowed 
to remain. Most of the candidates who 
have been running high In the race 
were to the office watching the clock 
for the finish and maiklng a few last 
efforts in the trading of votes with 
some of the less fortunate who felt 
they were too low in the race to stand 
any chance of winning.

The candidates and their friends be-; 
gan gathering in The World Office 
early to the evening amd kept the ex
tra force of clerks busy writing sub
scription blanks and giving spe
cial ballots In exchange for them. In 
the ballot room it was almost im
possible to -keep up with the cam
paigners seeking to exchange subscrip
tions for ballots.

Many Express Pleasure.
There were many expressions of 

pleasure at the finish of the .race.- 
One of the contestants, who admitted 
that her best hope was that she might 
land one <jf the -pianos, eald that tho 
effort at collecting ballots had been al 
happy experience. ‘T never ltneW X 
had so many friends before. One 
thing I have teamed Is that the beet 
way to make friends is to ask them 
to do something for you. Oh, I’ve 
made just a host of friends and 
wouldn't be without the experience 
for anything."

One of the contestants told of her 
closing efforts yesterday. "One of the 
men to whom I, went 
test had said to me, 
are running down close to the finish 
and need more help come to me.' I 
had made up my mind not to eee 
anybody twice, but I was so anxious 
that It seemed to me that I could not 
let the opportunity pass, so I went to 
see him. He was awful busy, 
was Interested at orite when I told him 
I was well up In ^he front and had 
hopes of winning. When I got thru- 
he gave me three dally subscriptions 
to relatives! of his and sent me to his 
•partner, who gave me two more sub
scriptions, one of them for a customer 
of the house and another for the man’* 
mother, both out of the city. I felt 
that was doing pretty well."

Keen Rivalry.
There was the keenest rivalry erl- ] 

dent at the finish. Bach candidate 
kept a watchful eye on the other, 
anxious to see and know all that they 
might do, tin the expectation of some 
unexpected move that had been held In 
reserve. The Interest which these con
test campaigners exhibited at thé last'~^-x 
ditch, showed them to be possessors 
of the fighting spirit, which works to 
the end. One of the candidates who 
had been it the office since early In

FOB INDEPENDENCE DAY V
—Attendance— 

IMS. 1900.
.......... 40,000 46,000
.........610,000 601,000

A larger loaf df fancy bread at the 
did price, namely five cents, will be 
sold by Toronto -bakers on and after 
October 1.

The loaf will be Increased from 16 to 
20 ounces, which the bakers figure to 
equal to taking a cent off the price.

The gradual decrease In the price of 
flour to responsible for the change.

A number of the leading bakers held 
a meeting on Thursday evening and de
cided to give the; public the benefit"of 
the drop In the -price of flour. The 
large wheat crop in the west and thru- 
out the world leads the bread- men to 
believe that flour prices will remain at 
the present figure or lower for some 
months to come.

The fancy or home-made loaf, as it 
to called, represents about 76

Review Day .
Eleven days .
Increase for eleven day*, 81,000.Quebec Visitor to Washington De

clares English Race Suicide 
May Speed the Event.

The Canadian National Exhibition of 
1909 which will to-day pass into history 
has justified expectations that it would 
easily surpass the records of former 
years, but unless a miracle occurs, the 
directors will have to wait until 1910 
for the attainment of the coveted 
800,000 mark. As nearly as can be

WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept 10.—(Spe
cial.)—In an interview In The -Herald, 
Jean Bonier of Quebec, a guest at the 
New Willard, says:

"French Canada has virtually a new 
flag, or rather a flag of Its own, It 
has already four or five flags differing 
from the Canadian flag proper,

of them quite expressed the real 
of the

STRUCK DOWN BY BLOW 
MAN IS UNCONSCIOUS

gauged at .present, the surplus will be 
about 846,000, an increase of $5000 over 
1908, with a possibility that the civic 
coffers may be enriched by fus much 
as $50,000.

"Review Day" showed a satisfactory 
Increase In view of the fears entertain
ed in some, quarters that the heavy 
gains earlier In the exhibition might 
result in a slight falling off later on. 
Quite a smart patter pf rain In the mid
dle at the afternoon was not a helpful 
Influence, and while the grandstand 
was filled at night, receipts were a trifle 
under those of' last year.

The firemen, who have been suffering 
acutely from ennui, brightened up wnen 
an alarm was rung In during the af- 

A gasoline explosion in a 
dining tent caused a small blaze, which 
was quickly put out

Manager Orr says that the two old 
wooden
one known as the ‘‘manufacturers' an
nex,” and the other occupied by Webb’s 
restaurant will be tom down, and a 
big lavatory and parcel-checking room 
erected.

but /l
none
national aims and desires 
French-Canadlans. Even the new 
standard is not assured of universal 
adoption, tho It is being very largely 
employed by groups of French-Canad- 
dians t-hruout the whole of Canada, 
and also for church and other decora
tions in certain French-Cahad fan dene 
très to the new England States.

"Visitors have always been struck 
with the number Of French tri-colors 
decorating the streets and public build
ings In Montreal, Ottawa. Quebec and 
other parts of French Canada. The 
French colors are still occasionally in 
evidence, but are being rapidly displac
ed by the new flag.

“Like all Gallic peoples.” added M. 
Bonier, “the French-Canadlans attach 
a great deal of sentimental Interest to 
the symbolism of flags, and there to 
consequently conslderatole significance 
to this change of standards. TheFremch 
Canadians attach a great deal more 
Importance to the choice of a flag than 
to generally supposed 'by those who are 
.not familiar iwith all their aspirations. 
That they dream of becoming an in
dependent nation, which will in time 
dominate the northern part of Canada, 
few of them care to deny. They large
ly base their hopes upon the rapid na
tural Increase of their nationality, and 
the alleged race suicide which their 
public men openly charge against the 
English-speaking citizens of j»ot3i Can
ada and the States. And tt to precise
ly because they believe so firmly to 
tbelr future destiny as an Independent 
nation that they a{£ach so much Im
portance to the choice of an appro
priate flag which shall be distinct from 
any other ^dating colors «and shall pro
claim their French and Catholic or
igin.’

. .. . ... cent,
of the bakers’ .business. The size of the 
Plain bakers’ loaf is being increased 
tomllarly, but the output of this class 
of bread fs very small. ,

. - f- -_„___________
Employe of Bird’s Restaurant at 

Exhibition Makes CoiUkrdly At
tack on Alfred Bond. BIG FLOODS IN MEXICO 

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST
oirion very frequently returns; a can
cer in the stricter sense of that word. 
There are several types of carcinoma.

Hundreds of Condolence*.
Altho the patient’s vitality was at 

a low stage and he was suffering from 
a high fewer be revived a trace yes
terday morning.

‘'Don't worry, my dear,” he raid to 
his daughter, -Miss Mary 
“I am going to get welt."

When It 'became apparent that the 
end was approaching, the husband and 
father 'bade his wife and children good
bye With -unfaltering courage he 
clasped bands with all, embraced them, 
spoke words of cheer to hts wife and 
daughter, and of advice to his sons.

The telegraph station at Arden has 
been kept busy since yesterday after
noon receiving messages of sympathy 
from all parts of the world. The tele
grams are 'being sent up the hill In 
baskets with hundred* of letters that 
began, to pour in this morning. /

The following statement was given 
out at the Uuion Pacific «offices In this 
city to-day:

"Thie report published to-day that 
Mr. Harriman died at 1.30 p.m. Is ab
solutely untrue. He died at 3.35 p.m., 
as wfis immediately announqpd both at 
Artier) and at 120 Broadway. Mrs. Si
mons1 did not arrive until after his 
death, and authorizes me to deny that 
she Intended to make any statement 
fixing the time. (Signed) W. G. Lyle.”

early to the con- 
*Now when youStruck down by a 'blow on the back 

of the head, Alfred Bond, of 63 Pears- 
a\ enue. Is lying unconscious in the 
General Hospital. Hto condition is ser
ious. Bond’s assailant, whose name is 
known to the police, is an employe of 
Bird’s restaurant at the exhibition 
grounds, where the assault took place. 
He disappeared on felling hto victim, 
but it to expected he will soon be ar
rested.

Bond and a companion entered the 
restaurant about 8 p.m. Both were 
apparently Intoxicated. After eating 
and paying for a meal, they seemed 
disinclined to leave, and the proprietor 
had them ejected, but wlthou 
violence, as they offered little resist
ance. It appears from the statements 
of spectators to the police that tho 
employe followed them out, and, with 
no provocation, made a cowardly at
tack on Bond, striking him on the 
head with Ms fist. Bond fell uncon
scious, and in this condition was re
moved to the emergency hospital in 
the police amlbulan.ee. The doctors 
applied restoratives for an hour with-, 
out result, and he was then removed 
in the ambulance to the General Hos
pital.

Bond is a driver employed 'by A. B. 
Stanton, dairyman, of Davenport- 
read, and Is about 25 years of ago. 
The young man for whom the police 
are looking Is understood’ to have tola 
home In Union-ville, Missouri. It is 
charged that on Thursday night he 
mode an unprovoked assault on an 
elderly man outside the restaurant.

j

ALLAN LINE FOR G.T.R. temoon.
+

Huge Ramage to Large Extent ef 
Country and Much Suffering, 

is Reported Already,

buildings mar the entrance, but
Harriman,

Transfer Said To Be Agreed Upon 
Between Allan Firms, Thence 

To the Railway.

:
The University and the Fair. Sept- I0'-Anoth-

It’s as well to remember that every- *r terrtb‘® n°°d hM vlelted th« Jamilte-
thlng save for the departure of some Pec district, in the State of Oaxaca.
of the cattle, will be as complete for ear plantations and mills have been de-
the closing day as at any time during stroyed, hundreds ef heads of cattle have
the exhibition. Exhibitors were not been killed, and scores of farm laborers
allowed to disturb their exhibits un- '“‘Vheir fives in the waters.
Hi Monda v "eet awav dav ” The chil- TJie destruction wrought by the floods til Monday, get away day. l ne cn and tornadoeg ,hruout the 8tate of Ta_
dren will be admitted for five cent maullpag hag done frightful damage, and

The outstanding feature of the day may eVen rlval that in Monterey.
'was of course the parade of prize-win- The greater part of the state Is still cut
Ing cattle, and horses, In front of the off telegraphically from the rest of Mexi-
grand stand. It was en imposing dis- co. Such reports as are coming In tell-
play of the laurel-wreathed of the <* whole towns having been swept by the
bovine and equine w-orld being un Destitution has spread over great areas, 
doubtedly the finest of its kind Plantation owners have sent messengers
seen at the exhibition. There were into Victoria telling the authorities of
horses, and 115 head of cattle. the pitiful condition of the Inhabitants. the evenln- was -|ven a seat behindThe statement that broader educa- Several towns report loss of life ranging TP® !ï”l£5 
tion is needed to curb a present day from a few up to five hundred persons want«T to kn™ wht ^
tendency to «mander the country’s re- In tome Instances. ponemt wanted to know why he wascources. was made by President Fal- All the Irrigation works In and around ^c a,r},d nT,^'i1® th°
coner of Toronto University in an U- Matamora, have been ruined and will winner^ was the querilon^
drees at the directors’ luncheon. Pres!- ‘"volve a loss of millions of dollars. ^The^flfty-(three winning candidates,
dent Falconer said 1t was a remarkable
fact that a homemade Institution had IN THE CEMENT MERGER „ven to th<
Bop” ^TcTthaT Out a rl/C ? °grai n Official List of Companies and Dir- fl^daT SefeXîXh. PU,”,C 

products equaled $170.000,000 lait year ectorate.
signified a hcakhy and rapid develop
ment. The country could not be de
veloped on a mr.r£ stable foundation 
tha-n on the cultivation of the soil so 
as to make It of enriched value for 
future generations.

A point to be emiphasrlzed was the 1 ies has been completed. The companies „IT«u-M 
danger that, ae the country's resources : included are: International Cement i unfcrvfc.H A FIELD MARSHAL, 
were so great, the present generation ! Co., Ltd., Hull, Que.; Canadian Port- - *—~—,
should seek to obtain immediate ad- land Cement Co., Ltd., Marlbank and LONDON/ Sept. 10.-Lord Kitchener, 
vantages to the deprivation -of sue- Port Colborne, Oet. ; Western Canada who recently succeeded the Duke of 
ceding generations It seemed to be Cement Co., Ltd., Exshew, Alberta; tropnaught as inspector general of the 
one of the characteristics against Vulcan Portland Cement Co., Ltd., Mediterranean forces, has been made * 
which there was md«t need to gruard Montreal; Lakefleld Portland Cement marshal of the -British army.
Because the country was growing so Co., Ltf., Montreal; Lakefleld Portland
fast was no reason wiry resources Cement Co., Ltd.. Lakefleld, Ont ; Owen WE’RE ENJOYING PROSPEROUS 
should, lye squandered, so ns to rob : Sound Portland Cément Co., Ltd., Shal-i TIMES,
posterity. Canadians should not re- j low Lake, Ont.; Alberta Portland Ce-
gzrd these resources a-, thn they be- ment Co., Ltd., Cattgery, Alberta; East- Big Increase In Fair Receipts and 
Innged to the present generation alon->. ern Cstnada Cemént Go. of Quebec; ! Merchants Report Good Times. 
There was no better wav of developing Belleville Portland Cement Co., Ltd.,1
a sense of responsibility than by thoro Belleville, Ont.; Lehigh Portland Ce- The wonderful increase in the at

tirent Co., Ltd. The capital Is: Bonds, tendance at the fair this year is a sig- 
$5,000.000; preferred stock, $10,500,000; nal indication of the growth of the 
common stock, $13,500,000. country. The merchants have noticed

The following Is an official list of the an unusually heavy demand tbr what’ " 
board of directors; Sir Sandford Flem- you would call goods of quality. Here- 
ing, K.C.M.G.; Jr M. Kilbourn, presi- j tofore there! was also a certain class 
dent Lakefleld PPrtkmd Cement Co., 0f buyers who wanted anything if It 
Ltd.; Owen Sound Portland Cement was "cheap." Now It doesn’t seem 
Co., I>td.; J. R. Booth, Ottawa; George (0 be a question of price. All of which 
£. - Drummond, Jt S. Irvin, Ottawa; goe9 to show there is a feeling of con- 
Hon. W. O. Edwards, Ottawa; W. T). fidance in our future; that we are Matthews, Toronto; R. W, Kelly, New “f®"0®. °Ur ru"‘r '

wl3HK nW' R' Mr Dlneen. the president of the W.
àer CaigaX H m ' A Co7 T»‘ and D Company, said yester-

v J dav, that tthere had been an advance
E. M.1 Yoi A^own S • Cahan- .ddten^,vonehtora^r WV

, season, Apd everyone is asKing tor
j the high-priced furs.” added Mr. Di-

____  : neen. ’Persian La-rr* and Alaska
George Whitney, aged 43, of 88 Mel- Seal. I'll téll you that it's a rattling 

v411e-avenue, wa« fmirwi terribly injur- good sign. Wo r* storked up fort un- 
ed, lying en the ; Grand Trunk Rail- ateiy with the biggest eel.ectlon of 
way track near Parkdale StatAr-n at 1 native and foreign furs ever put to- 
o'clock this morning. ' gether herp. Beautiful garments

One foot was crushed so iptdly that rare quality 
It will have to h« amputated, and he Fox, Ermin* and Pointed Fox.” The 
had a bad scalp tyound. He was taken Dlneen Co.| always keep the show

rooms open Saturday evening.

Su-
t any

LONDON, Sept. 10.—(CAP.).-A Liver
pool report anent the G.T.R.’s absorption 
of the Allan Line Is generally credited 
In shipping circles, for some such move 
has long been contemplated. While It le 
believed definite terras have been provi
sionally agreed upon, it to questionable 
whether any official announcement can 
yet be made, owing to existing arrange
ments as to the mail carrying between 
the Allan line and the Canadian Pacific.

Other inquiries show that the deal so 
far arranged is to transfer the fleet busi
ness of the Allans from T. and A. Allan. 
Glasgow, to H. and A. Allan, Montreal, 
a statement which is not at variance with 
the denial of the original announcement. 
There seems, It is stated, little doubt that 
H. and A. Allan are acting In contraction 
with the G-T-R. .

Jr

i

“La Presse” is Pleased at Toronto's 
Friendliness. FISHERMEN RIOTING look 

lee t
forward to the prize at 

are not known, however, 
contest ’manager.

KILLER BY TRAINMONTREAL Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Referring to the recent visit of the 
members of the Montreal Chamber of 
Commerce to Toronto Exposition, and 
the cordial manner to which they were 
received, La Presse says;

“Up to this date, the nasty manifes
tations of The News, The Telegram 
and The Mall against the Province of 
Quebec, had really led us to believe 
there was a serious 1 ncompatlblilly of 
character between the English-speak
ing people in Ontario and the French- 
Canadlans to Quebec. What a pleas
ure for us to admit our mistake. There 
can be no doubt that the Ontarton is 
quite disposed to fraternize with Que-

Force Companies to Increase Pay
ments and' Cancel Book Debts.

now,
William Mathers Struck by Train and 

Instantly Killed.
WESTON, Sept. 10—(Special.)—Wil

liam Mathers, employed as a grinder

THE GILLIES LIMITS .
GASPE, Qua, Sept. 10.—A serious 

riot has broken out among the ftoher- 
at Fox River about forty miles 

The trouble is said to be

G.T.R. WANT EUROPEAN TRAFFIC.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 10.—(Special.) 

—The Grand Trunk road is equipping 
Its terminals at Portland. Maine, so ae 
to capture Canadian traffic to Europe.

Opposition to ' Attack the Sale of 
Mines at Low Prices. MONTREAL, Sept. 10,—(Special.)— 

W. M. Aitken gave out the following 
statement on the cement merger this 
afternoon;

The consolidation of cement com pan-

men
from here.
caused by local agitators working up the Moffat Stove Works! was struck 
ofXcC River Pe°P‘e & ^ ^ ^ this afternoon by a train at the cross-

On the 7th Inst., about 500 men as- tog at Weston and killed instantly, 
eembled around the establishments of A number of employes were on their 
William Fruing & Company and Wil- way home at the noon hour, and Ma-
llam Hymân & Sons, and demanded | evidently mis-alculating
$4 per quintal for fish thru out the $ea- | thers, evident!, mi .aicuiatrng

and the cancellation of all book j speed of an approaching train, tried
to get over the crossing In .fronts of

They then mobbed Hyman & Sons j engine. He was hurled some dls-
Se^couM h°e ;'ruded°n*Thery to- j tance aud when picked up was found

?enc1Toneeorhlwoanstruckh,hImlto ‘toe house on Main-street Weston but has 
1 . j v,,c a son, two sisters and a brother living
£Sl“«r»lS i'» T»— Ma.hers .

a paper granting their request or die 
on the spot. He granted their request.

The merchants then closed

NORTH BAY, Sept 10—(Special.)— 
A leading Liberal here is authority 
for the statement that the Libera! 
party in the Ontario (Legislature will 
at the approaching session attack the 
Whitney government for Its sales of 
portions of the GilHc-s LimUts adjoining 
Cobalt. At least two specific charges 
will be mode of lock of foresight, 
namely, the sale cA what Is now- known 
as the O’Brien-Young property and 
the Waldman Mine. The government 
did not get anything like $50,000 for 
these two properties, arid yet within a 
fortnight of thedr sale veins of native 
silver were opened up on both of them 
that make the two properties worth 
five millions of dollars to begin with 
and probably twice that qfter further 
development. Mr. Waldman, a Mont
real merchant, who owns one of them, 
says he considers It worth several mil
lions of dollars, and It already promises 
t 1 he ore of the marvels of Cobalt. 
Friends ef the government say that 
Hqn. Mr. Cochrane "-ill be able to 
justify the sale anirto show that the 
government ero only too pleased to 
have anyone open up the mines and 
to distribute their great wealth among 
t he people.

t

the

son 
debts.bee.

“We are' citizens of the same coun
try, we all. feel the same need of pro
moting its development and greatness, 
and the serious men of Toronto have 
made it a pleasure to receive serious 
men from Quebec, without considering 
their nationality.

“Under the same British flag, with 
the same allegiance In our hearts, we 
are all British subjects and wagon for the O’Keefe Brewery Com-eompa-
triots. This view- allows us to deeply 
despise the criminal but fruitless at
tempts made by some ambitious jour
nals. who would like to provok4 fra
tricidal divisions, to derive party ad
vantages therefrom. ”

Continued on Page 7.pany.
their

stores and left with their clerks for 
Gaspe.
on down the coast to Grand Greve and

and

GERMANY'S TAR)FF HOPESOBITUARY.
The mob threatened to come -j•c: D. Scott. LL.B. v

Charles Duff Scott. LL.B.. a member 
of the legal firm of Scott & Meegregor, 
died yesterday at his residence. 101 Ad
miral-road, of peritonitis. He had been 
HI for several months from intestinal 
trouble, and when Dr. Osier was ir 
Toronto he consulted that eminent 
physician as to his condition; after
wards spending some time at Atlantic 
City and in Muskoka In the hope of 
regaining has health. Deceased had 
been a barrister for 20 years, 
studied law in the office of the late 
D’Alton McCarthy, and was later con
nected with the firm of MacdoneH * 
Scott. |ln recent years he has been 
associated with J. J. Scott. K.C., of 
Hamilton, and J P. Macgregor. He 
was a Conservative, a member of the 
Albany Club, and of Ionic Masoni-- 
Lodge. Mr. 6cott married Misa Dent 
of Iowa, who, with three small child
ren, survives him.

Thinks Canada Will Soon Open the 
Trade Door*.The cruisers CanadaGaype.

Christine are en route to .Fox River.LITTLE GIRL DROWNS . BERLIN, Sept. 10.—(CA P.)—The Na
tional Zeftung states that in spite ef ail 
machinations by Britain, it appears it 
will no longer be possible for her to pre
vent the conclusion of the commercial 
peace between Germany 
This will be due to the fact that Canada, 
in consequence of the reduced duties on 
English importa. Is one of those coun
tries to which the new maximum tariff 
of the United States will be applied and 
the Inevitable 
between Canada and the United States, 
but Canada will endeavor to prevent this 
development. For -this reason ft will pro
bably transpire that Canada can do 
nothing but meet the wishes of - the Unit
ed States and abandon her hlghlj- protec
tive policy. That would -change the posi
tion In regard to Canada's tariff war 
with Germany, because there would be no 
reason for Canada to deny to Germany 
what she concede* to the .United States.

He Died In a Few Hours.
BLENHEIM,' Sept. 10.—John Spangle, a 

voung farjntT residing on Nell Sinclair's 
farm. Old-street, met death in a horrible 

He was assisting at the thresh
ing. and was sliding out of the mow to 
the barn floor. The hands had finished 
and were cleaning up the barn floor, so 
some of the forks had been left standing 
along the mow. Spangle slid down on 
the butt end of one of them, and tho the 
drop was only a couple of feet. It entered 
at the rectum and he was impaled by 
over 15 inches. He died in a few hours.

A Sudden Death.
LONDON. Ont., Sent. V>.-»fSpecia1.) — 

John Wrig-ley, aged 70.’ for many years 
engineer on the Grand Trunk, died 
suddenly. He had been working in the 
garden shortly before he expired

Step* Into Waste Weir 
Catharines.

at St.

DYNAMITED BANK SAFE and Canada.mannerST. CATHARINES. Sept. 10.—(»Spe- 
ciai.)—The four-year-old daughter of 
William Brinson, an eynpkjye of the 
Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., 
drowned in the waste weir in rear of 
the works this evening. The girl, with 
her three-year-old brother, was play
ing on the banks. waiting for their 
father to leave the factory. The girl 
lost her footing art the top of the steep 
-bank and rolled Into' the water. Work-

In Spite of Manager's Firing, Burglars 
Kept Right On.

(Hewas
FOOT WILL BE AMPUTATED.MONTREAL Sept. 10.—Burglars dy

namited the safe of the Banque Pro
vinciale at Yamoehiohe at 2 o'clock 
this morning and stole $4800.

The explosion awakened the manager,
Belmrvre, who was sleeping upstairs, 
and he ran down and fired at them.
They fired back and refused to leave, men had seen the children on the bank 
They fired another <1 vnamite charge and had warned them away. Soon af- 
and blew the safe open and ran with ter the hoy was seen crying and told

of the accident.

result would be a tariff war

inI Canadian Mink, Arctic

to Grace Hospital
the money.
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STOCKS ON HARRIMAN’S LIST
;

In the following list an attempt to made by The New York Herald to 
give an approximate Idea of the stocks owned by Mr. Harriman person
ally, and also those which he held as trustee for corporations, giving a 
fair Idea of the extent of hie stock Investments and his operations;

Personal Stock Holdings of E. H. Harriman.
Number of * Approx. Mkt.
of Shares. Par Value. Value.

Delaware A Hudson ...................... 17,000 $ 1,700,000 $ 3,247,000
Union Pacific preferred .............. 100.000 10,000,010 10,400,000
Guaranty Trust Company ......... 4,324 432,410 3,028,800
First National Bank of Chicago 800 80.0*0 880,000
Illinois Trust * Savings ........... 260 25,010 130,000

Stocks owned outright or held by him as trustee, reported to the Inter
state Commerce Commission as of record June 30, 19018.

Number of
of Shares. Par Value.

• Union- Pacific common .................. 104,150 $10,416,010
Illinois Central ............................... 14.130 1.413.0S0
Northern Pacific ..........   28.805 2.880,510
New York Central .................  15,000 1,600,010
Great Northern ............................  67,773 6.777.310
•Southern Pacific common ......... 756,950 76.696,010
zSouthern Pacific preferred ... 300,000 ' 30,000,000
xOregon Short Line ...................... 273,507 27,360,700

•Property of the.Oregon Short Line. 
zProperty of the Oregon Short Line. Now convert 

stock.

rox. Mkt. 
alue.AP£ 

$20,821,700 
2,161,890 
4,407,165 
2,055,000 

10,233,723
96.375.700 
30,000,000
27.360.700

into common
XOwned by tfie Union Pacific Railroad.

, jtnd.no^,1$:?85:S00
cftyntresld*nVe ” X’I'Ü ! !" 3 7!X! 11! "" 1 !* • l'ooo'ooo
£ Ohi' ^}foa^8®ct"f'‘,he^dCompany,eEfqultrbleKTrus^Companyf^'mitimore 
& Ohio Railroad, Pacific Mall Steamship Company and National City Bank.
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